
 Aurora Point, 293 Grove Street, 
Deptford SE8 3PZ

 
COMMERCIAL UNIT FOR SALE OR RENT (INCLUDES PARKING)

 (CLASS-E | 2,260 SQFT) 



Aurora Point
293 Grove Street
London 
SE8 3PZ

Property is located on the corner  of  Plough Way
and Grove Street in Surrey Quays.  
 
Canada Water (Overground & Jubilee Line) and
Surrey Quays (Overground)  stations, both less
than 0.8 miles away, offering direct trains to The
City and Canary Wharf (6-mins). Additionally the
Thames Clipper is  within a short walk (4-mins). 

Local area experiencing significant regeneration
including the £5.6 billion Canada Water
Masterplan, delivering 3,000 new homes and
enhancing amenities like Surrey Quays Shopping
Centre and Greenland Docks.   

PROPERTY ADDRESS 

Summary Description

Location

Attractive shell and core commercial unit (Class-E)
available for sale or rent   

 
Property arranged over the ground floor extending
2,260sqft (NIA) benefiting from secure
underground parking space 

Within walking distance of Surrey Quays and
Canada Water  stations, providing direct links to
Canary Wharf and The City 

Opportunity will appeal to investors and a range of
occupiers including retailers, offices and medical
operators

Guiding £560,000 (£247psf) for the long leasehold
interest (999-years) 

Rental offers considered at £47,000pax (£20psf)
on a new FRI lease

Prominent commercial unit available  along with an
underground parking space.

Property extends 2,260sqft with accommodation
laid over the ground floor beneath quality
development by Galliard Homes comprising 181-
apartments.   

Corner unit  benefitting from excellent ceiling  
heights, open plan layout and frontage with high
footfall that will interest a wide range of occupiers
including retailers, offices and medical providers.   
 
Space available immediately in shell and core
condition with capped services (electric and water)
allowing an occupier to fit the space out to their
requirements. 



Sea Building, Great Suffolk Yard, 
127 Great Suffolk Street 
London SE1 1PP

+44 (0) 207 125 0377

info@henshallandpartners.co.uk

www.henshallandpartners.co.uk

@henshallandpartners

Important Notice: 
Particulars: 1. These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not 
rely on statements by Henshall & Partners in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing
(“information”) as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither
Henshall & Partners Ltd nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations 
about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on
the part of the agents, seller(s) or lessor(s). 2. Photos etc: The photographs show only certain
parts of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and
distances given are approximate only. 3. Regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use
of, any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, building regulations or
other consent has been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by inspection or in other ways
that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct. 4. VAT: 
The VAT position relating to the property may change without notice. Henshall and Partners Ltd
(Reg No:10712199). Registered address: Great Suffolk Yard, 127-131 Great Suffolk Street,
London SE1 1PP. 

CONTACT US

Terms

We are inviting offers in the region of £560,000
(£247psf) for the long leasehold interest (999-
years). 

Rental offers to be considered at £47,000pax
(£20psf) on a new FRI lease direct with landlord. 

Viewings
Contact the Henshall & Partners team to arrange
a viewing.

Business Rates
The property is yet to be rated by the VOA. We
recommend interested parties make enquiries with
Lewisham Council regarding likely annual rates
payable.

Floor Plans 
Floor plans are available upon request. 


